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Executive Summary

The City of Toronto is not in a severe financial crisis and without options, as the rhetoric coming
from the mayor’s office would have us believe. Rather, city council has real choices before it. It can
make choices that will support a city building budget: one that builds a more inclusive, more prosperous and healthier city for us all.
Each year, over the past five years, the City of Toronto has started its budget process with a budgetary shortfall of over half a billion dollars. And, in compliance with the law, every year the city brings
the shortfall down to zero. It has done so without gutting city services or selling off valuable assets.
This year’s budget cycle — that began with a budgetary shortfall of $774 million — is no different.
This initial shortfall is not a deficit, but simply represents the amount of ground that must be covered through the budgeting process to ensure the budget is balanced. In previous years, a combination of increased revenues, cost-cutting measures, transfers from other levels of government, and
use of reserves have brought the budget shortfall down to zero.
What’s different this year is that the actions of city council have worsened Toronto’s fiscal challenges. Mayor Rob Ford’s decisions to freeze property tax rates and cancel the Personal Vehicle Tax
have cost the city $132 million in revenues and have contributed to the 2012 budget shortfall.
This report shows how, without relying on transfers from other levels of government, city councillors can bring the budget deficit down to zero. Doing the same kinds of things that city council
has done in the past can balance the city budget, with no need for drastic measures. Specifically:
 C[Wikh[iWbh[WZoWddekdY[ZXoj^[Y_joJJ9\Wh[_dYh[Wi[WdZ_dYh[Wi[i_dh[l[dk[im_bbXh_d]
the deficit down by $131 million;
 H[l[hi_d]bWijo[WhÉi_bb#WZl_i[ZZ[Y_i_edje\h[[p[fhef[hjojWn[iWdZ_dYh[Wi_d]j^_io[WhÉifheferty tax rate by 3f[hY[djWjejWb_dYh[Wi[e\6 percent, reflecting two years’ worth of normal
_dYh[Wi[imekbZ_dYh[Wi[h[l[dk[iXo$136 million;
 ?\j^[Y_jocWjY^[ij^[Wl[hW][Wcekdj_j^WiiWl[Zel[hj^[bWijÒl[o[Whij^hek]^YeijYkjj_d]
and efficiencies, costs will be reduced by $98 million;
 El[hj^[bWijÒl[o[Whi"j^[ikhfbki\hecj^[fh[l_ekio[Wh^WiWl[hW][Z$181 million. Assuming
this year is no different, that amount could be applied to this year’s budget;
 7dej^[h$188 million can be found by accessing the $88 million from the 2010 surplus that was
put into a tax stabilization fund and by readjusting the projected increase in costs of salaries
and benefits to reflect a more likely increase of $116c_bb_edZekXb[bWijo[WhÉi_dYh[Wi[$
The combination of these factors and actions will bring the budgetary shortfall for 2012 down to
$41 million, less than the cost to the city of the mayor’s decision to cancel the Personal Vehicle Tax.
In other words, the fiscal crisis the City of Toronto is facing is more manufactured than real. The only
fiscal crisis facing the city this year is the modestly painful, and preventable, need to make up for the
loss of revenue resulting from the mayor’s decision to cancel an important source of city revenue.
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Countdown to Zero:
Balancing Toronto’s Budget

Toronto city council will be making decisions over the next few weeks that will have an impact on
our city’s future. These decisions will have an impact on our economic future, on the kind of city we
live in and on the health of all Toronto residents.1 As this report makes clear, the City of Toronto is
not in a severe financial crisis and without options, as the rhetoric coming from the mayor’s office
would have us believe. Rather, city council has real choices before it. It can make choices that will
support a city building budget: one that builds a more equitable, more prosperous and healthier city
for us all. Or, it can make choices that will diminish the city and those who live in it.
By law, the city has to balance its operating budget every year.2 The budget process is complicated
and misunderstood; this is how it works. At the start of the budgeting process, city staff prepare estimates of the following year’s expenditures and compare them to the current year’s revenues. These
[ij_cWj[i_dYbkZ[[nf[Yj[Z_dYh[Wi[i_d[nf[dZ_jkh[i"Xkjdej[nf[Yj[Z_dYh[Wi[i_dh[l[dk[i[l[d
those that do not require any explicit decision by city council, such as the automatic increase in
revenue from growth in the municipal property tax assessment, or growth in land transfer tax rev[dk[i$J^[Z_\\[h[dY[X[jm[[dj^[i[jmeÒ]kh[i_ie\j[dYWbb[Zj^[Æef[d_d]fh[iikh[ÇehÆXkZ][jWhoi^ehj\Wbb$ÇJ^[Y_joÉiXkZ][j#cWa_d]fheY[iij^[d_dlebl[iWi[h_[ie\ij[fijeYbei[j^WjXkZ][jWho
shortfall. In addition to incorporating automatic increases in revenues, the process can also include
Yeij#Ykjj_d]c[Wikh[iWdZej^[hh[l[dk[_dYh[Wi[im^_Y^h[gk_h[Y_joYekdY_bZ[Y_i_ediikY^Wi
_dYh[Wi[i_dfhef[hjojWnhWj[i$
Three factors generally cause this budgetary shortfall to shrink as the budgeting process works
its way through city council. First, because of the legislated requirement to balance its operating
XkZ][j"j^[Y_jo^WijeX[YWh[\kbjeXkZ][j\ehkd[nf[Yj[Z[l[dji\eh[nWcfb["j^[_cfWYjj^WjXb_ppWhZiYWd^Wl[edj^[idemYb[Wh_d]XkZ][j$I_dY[XoZ[Òd_j_edj^[i[kd[nf[Yj[Z[l[djikikWbboZe
not occur, the city almost always declares a year-end budgetary surplus that represents, in large part,
this unused contingency room. Second, the city is also cautious in estimating how much revenue it
will collect. Finally, the budgetary shortfall is measured by comparing the current year’s revenues
to next year’s expenses. Over the course of the budgeting process, unused funds from the previous
year become available and estimates for the following year’s revenues are updated.
The budgetary shortfall identified by city officials at the outset of each year’s budgeting process
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is explicitly not a deficit, or even an anticipated deficit. It simply represents the amount of ground
that must be covered through the budgeting process in order to ensure that the city’s budget is eventually balanced.
Of course, no one would say that balancing Toronto’s books is an easy job. The city faces a yawning infrastructure deficit, a growing need for services and a narrow tax base. Federal and provincial
governments are not doing their share to support Toronto, whose economy is the sixth largest in
the country and one of Canada’s crucial economic engines.3 The city needs a more diversified tax
base to support the economic, cultural and social infrastructure needed for such a complex, and
diverse city — changing the municipal tax structure is key to resolving its fiscal woes.4 But, despite
these woes, each year city councillors find a way to balance the budget. They have to, by law. It isn’t
always pretty, and we might not agree with every decision they make, but they manage to do so without draconian spending cuts and without selling off the city’s assets.
And, city councillors can do it again this year.
J^_iXWYa]hekdZ[h[nfbW_di^em$?jYecfWh[ij^_io[WhÉiXkZ][jfWhWc[j[hi_dYbkZ_d]j^[XkZ][jWhoi^ehj\Wbbjefh[l_ekio[Whi$?jWbiegkWdj_Ò[i^emckY^CWoehHeX<ehZÉi^Wij[jeYkjjWn[iWdZ
freeze property tax rates contributed to the 2012 projected shortfall. Finally, it shows how doing the
same kinds of things that city council has done in the past, can indeed balance the 2012 budget, with
no need for drastic measures to address a fiscal crisis that is more manufactured than real.
WHEN IS $774 MILLION NOT $774 MILLION?

In February, the starting point for this year’s budgeting process was an estimate of the budgetary
i^ehj\Wbbfh[fWh[ZXoY_joijW\\e\$774 million. As explained above, that budgetary shortfall consists
of an estimate of 2012[nf[di[i_dYbkZ_d]dehcWbWddkWb_dYh[Wi[iYecfWh[Zje2011 revenues
[nYbkZ_d]Wdoh[l[dk[_dYh[Wi[i"[l[dj^ei[j^WjeYYkhWkjecWj_YWbbo$I_dY[j^Wjj_c["WifWhje\
the normal budgetary process, a number of adjustments have been made to reduce that number. By
late February 2011, city documents were estimating that the shortfall would be $530 million rather
than $774 million.5 The number has continued to shift as we move through the fiscal year.
As recently as mid-October, however, Mayor Rob Ford was still publicly stating that the city is facing
a $774 million deficit.6 The mayor was elected on a platform that promised to find the cost saving
d[Y[iiWhojeXWbWdY[j^[XkZ][jm_j^ekjWdoi[hl_Y[YkjiXoÆijeff_d]j^[]hWlojhW_d$Ç7 Since his
election, he has directed city departments to cut their budgets by 10 percent and has had the city
embark on a service review program. In the core services review, KPMG found that 90 percent of the
Y_joÉiYkhh[dji[hl_Y[iWh[ÆYeh[Çb[]WbbocWdZWj[Zeh[ii[dj_Wb"WdZWdej^[h8f[hY[djWh[ÆjhWZ_j_edWbÇikY^WiFWhaiH[Yh[Wj_ed"m^_Y^_idejb[]WbbocWdZWj[ZXkjm^_Y^ceijJehedjed_Wdi
mekbZYedi_Z[h[ii[dj_Wb$Edbo1-2 percent of existing services were found to be outside those two
definitions.8 For all intents and purposes, the KPMG review confirmed that almost everything the
city does is essential. Further, the core service review benchmarking exercise found that the city’s
cost performance compared to other jurisdictions was comparable.9 While the core services review
fheY[iiZ_ZdejÒdZj^[Æ]hWlo"Çj^[cWoeh_ih[bo_d]ed^_iZ_h[Yj_edjeY_joZ[fWhjc[djiWdZW][dcies to make across-the-board spending cuts.10 Though the mayor repeats the $774 million figure,
that does not make it accurate. It seems likely that the mayor’s insistence on citing that figure is an
attempt to justify cuts to the programs and services that benefit Torontonians.
MAYOR ROB FORD’S CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEFICIT

The actions of the current city administration have worsened the fiscal challenges facing Toronto.
Despite a broad consensus among municipal experts that the city needs a more diversified tax base,11
Mayor Ford reduced and narrowed the fiscal capacity of the city by cancelling the Personal Vehicle
Tax. At an annual cost of $64 million, it was a very expensive promise to have made.12 It also creates
added pressure to make up the fiscal difference by raising property taxes.
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TABLE 1

—

OPENING BUDGETARY SHORTFALL AND STRATEGIES : 2 0 0 7 - 2 0 1 1

Opening budgetary
shortfall

($

MILLIONS )

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Average
2007-2011

-562

-615

-679

-821

-706

-677

-89

-101

-123

-96

-45

-91

-175

-6.6

-74

-50

-61

-22

-145

-33

-119

-63

-58

-167

-57

-98

Increased revenues
Property taxes
Other taxes + user fees
Other revenues
Provincial uploading

-71

-39

Cost cutting measures

-89

-73

-102

-149

-238

One time measures
One time transfers

-77

Reserve

-76

0

-43

-67

0

-37

Prior year surplus

-131

-78

-74

-276

-346

-181

Other

-106

Total offsetting
measures

-562

-92

-615

-679

-40

-821

-706

-677

Source: City of Toronto Budget Committee. Recommended Operating Budgets 2007-2011

Unlike income or sales taxes, property tax revenues do not grow at the same rate as the economy.
Because income tax and sales tax bases are a nominal economic flow, they automatically generate
increased revenues to government with each year of economic growth — without any explicit decii_edh[gk_h[ZjeÆ_dYh[Wi[ÇjWn[i$13 Income and sales tax revenues tend to automatically keep up with
both real economic growth and inflation. That is not the case with property taxes. The nominal rate
is set with respect to an assessment base that does not automatically expand with economic growth
or inflation. Further, legislation prohibits property reassessment from increasing revenues to the
city.14 Just to keep up with inflation, let alone economic and population growth, property taxes have
to be increased each year.
That means the city’s revenues fall short of the actual cost of delivering public services if politicians
don’t increase tax rates. Mayor Ford’s decision to freeze property rates for 2011, rather than increase
them at a normal rate,15 cost the city $68c_bb_edj^_io[Wh"WdZ[l[dceh[_dikXi[gk[djo[Whikdj_b
ikY^j_c[WijWn[iWh[_dYh[Wi[Z\Wij[h#j^Wd#dehcWbjecWa[kf\ehj^[ed]e_d][\\[Yjie\j^[\h[[p[$
In total, Mayor Ford’s own actions have so far contributed to $132 million of Toronto’s 2012 budget
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shortfall. The mayor’s actions are inconsistent with a goal of fiscal sustainability.
COMPARING THIS YEAR’S BUDGET PROCESS TO PREVIOUS YEARS

Table 1 below shows the annual budgetary pressures that the city has faced over the previous five
years, from 2007 to 2011. The estimated opening pressure has exceeded half a billion dollars each
WdZ[l[hoo[Wh$J^_iÆi^ehj\WbbÇhWd][Z\hecWbeme\$562 million in 2007 to a high of $821 million
in 2010. In each of those years, city council balanced the budget without resorting to the drastic
measures Mayor Ford is proposing this year. Council did so through a combination of cost cutting
measures, increased revenues and transfers from other levels of government.
?\j^[ÆXkZ][jWhoi^ehj\WbbÇ_ic_ijWa[dbo_dj[hfh[j[ZWiWc[Wikh[e\Æd[njo[WhÉiZ[ÒY_j"Çj^[d
the fiscal crisis in 2010 was worse than the crisis in 2012. Yet the budget was balanced in 2010, as
surely as it was in every other year, to meet the city’s legal obligation.
CITY COUNCIL DOES HAVE OPTIONS

Table 2 below illustrates how city council could get the opening pressure down to zero, by following the same process it has in the past, without relying on transfers from other levels of government,
draconian spending cuts, or the sell-off of valuable assets. This is how it could happen:

TABLE 2

—

GETTING TO ZERO

($

MILLIONS )

Opening budgetary shortfall

774

Adjustment to salary and benefit cost
increases 5

-100

Prior year surplus 2

-181

TTC fare increase 1

-30

Tax stabilization fund 3

-88

Property tax increase 4

-136

Assessment growth 1

-30

MLTT growth 1

-25

Other revenues 1

-46

Cost reductions 2

-98
-733

Sources:
1. City of Toronto Budget Committee. 2012 Outlook and Long Term Financial Plan Update
2. This is an average of the previous five years, 2007-2011
3. City of Toronto Budget Committee. Operating Variance Report for the Year Ended

December 31, 2010
4. Six percent increase: author’s calculations and City of Toronto Budget Committee. 2012

Outlook and Long Term Financial Plan Update
5. Reduction of salary and benefit cost increases to 2 times the previous year, author’s
calculations and City of Toronto. 2011 Budget Committee Recommended Tax Levy

Operating Budget
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J^[JJ9\Wh[_dYh[Wi[$30c_bb_ed"Wii[iic[dj]hemj^$30c_bb_ed"Ckd_Y_fWbBWdZJhWdi\[h
JWnh[l[dk[i$25c_bb_edWdZ]hemj^_dej^[hh[l[dk[i$46c_bb_edm_bbXh_d]j^[XkZ][jWhoi^ehjfall down by $131 million.
The mid-year estimate of the surplus from 2011 is $139 million. Over the last five years, the surplus has averaged $181 million. Assuming the prior year surplus is equal to that average, it could be
applied to next year’s budget.
7iZ_iYkii[ZWXel["dec_dWbfhef[hjojWnhWj[ikdb_a[iWb[ieh_dYec[jWnhWj[ickijX[_dYh[Wi[Z
[WY^o[Wh`kijjea[[fkfm_j^_dÓWj_edWdZ[Yedec_Y]hemj^$7ÆdehcWbÇWddkWb_dYh[Wi[_dfhef[hjo
tax rates could be considered to be around 3 percent.16BWijo[WhÉifhef[hjojWnhWj[\h[[p[Yeijj^[
Y_joZ[Whbo"WdZckijdemX[e\\i[jm_j^c[Wikh[ijeÆYWjY^kfÇh[l[dk[i$?\j^[jWnhWj[_i_dYh[Wi[Z
by 6f[hY[djh[Ó[Yj_d]jmeo[WhiÉdehcWb_dYh[Wi[i"j^WjmekbZ_dYh[Wi[h[l[dk[iXo $136 million.
City council put a portion of the 2010 surplus in a tax stabilization fund; that $88 million could be
applied to the operating budget shortfall.
For the past five years, the city successfully found cost reductions and efficiencies that averaged
$98 million. If the city matches that average, it would bring costs down by $98 million.
Finally, in 2011, the costs of salaries and benefits increased by $60 million. This year’s increases
\eh9eije\B_l_d]7Z`kijc[dj9EB7"fhe]h[ii_edfWo"WdZ\h_d][X[d[Òjb_WX_b_joYedjh_Xkj_ediWh[
$216 million. It is reasonable to expect that these costs will not more than triple from one year to the
next. If these costs are projected to approximately double, increasing by $116 million, that would
shave another $100 million off the budgetary shortfall.
The combination of these factors brings the budgetary shortfall down to $41 million. That $41
million is less than the annual amount of money Mayor Rob Ford gave up when he cancelled the
F[hiedWbL[^_Yb[JWn$?dej^[hmehZi"j^[edboÒiYWbÆYh_i_iÇ\WY_d]j^[9_joe\Jehedjej^_io[Wh_i
the modestly painful, but preventable, need to make up for the loss of revenue resulting from the
mayor’s decision to cancel an important source of city revenue.
CONCLUSION

This report shows that the challenges facing city council are not new. Each year councillors face
a similar budget shortfall. Each year councillors balance the budget without gutting public services
or selling off valuable city assets. Getting to zero doesn’t require hasty or short-sighted actions. We
have shown just one of the many paths available to councillors. They have choices. Councillors can
make choices that will support a city building budget: one that builds a more equitable, prosperous
and healthy city.
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Endnotes

1 The Wellesley Institute’s upcoming report The Real Cost of City Cuts: A Health Equity Impact Assessment
reviews three key budget decisions that will have health impacts for vulnerable populations: reducing child
care funding and subsidies; the elimination of the Hardship Fund, which provides medically necessary
supplies to people with low income; and limiting the development of affordable housing to completing
only what has already been approved and funded. See www.wellesleyinstitute.com for more information.
Ƌ IjWjkj[ie\EdjWh_e$ƋƉƉƏFWhjL??0<_dWdY_Wb7Zc_d_ijhWj_ed"I[Yj_edƋƋƑƊƎ$H[jh_[l[Z\hec0http://
www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_06c11_e.htm#BK299
ƌ IbWYa";$"8ekhd["B$I$WdZ=[hjb[h"C$I$ƋƉƉƌVibrant cities and city-regions: Responding to emerging challenges. Page 17. Retrieved from https://ozone.sch olarsportal.info/bitstream/1873/3486/1/244174.pdf City
e\Jehedje$ƋƉƊƊBusiness and Economic Development Facts. Retrieved from: http://www.toronto.ca/toronto_facts/business_econdev.htm
ƍ CWoehÉi<_iYWbH[l_[mFWd[b$ƋƉƉƑBlueprint for fiscal sustainability and economic prosperity: A call to
action. Page 11. City of Toronto. Retrieved from http://www.toronto.ca/david_miller/pdf/blueprint_highlights_20080217.pdf
Ǝ 9_joe\JehedjeXkZ][jYecc_jj[[$ƋƉƊƊƋƉƊƊRecommended Capital and Operating budgets. Page 64. City
of Toronto. http://www.toronto.ca/budget2011/pdf/presentation11_executive_committee.pdf
Ə <ehZ"H$ƋƉƊƊÆH[Xk_bZ_d]ekhÒiYWb\ekdZWj_ed$ÇIf[[Y^jej^[;cf_h[9bkXe\9WdWZW"Jehedje"EdjWh_e$
Retrieved from https://www.facebook.com/notes/rob-ford/rebuilding-our-fiscal-foundation-empire-clubof-canada-speech-october-14-2011/272245269465205
Ɛ 989D[mi$ƋƉƊƉÆHeX<ehZ[b[Yj[ZCWoehe\Jehedje$ÇH[jh_[l[Z\hechttp://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/
toronto/story/2010/10/24/toronto-election-vote495.html
Ƒ Jehedje9_joCWdW][h$ƋƉƊƊCore Service Review – Final Report to Executive Committee. Page 16-17. City of
Toronto. Retrieved from: http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2011/ex/bgrd/backgroundfile-40702.pdf
ƒ F[ddWY^[jj_"@$ƋƉƊƊ9_joe\Jehedje8kZ][j<ehkc$FW][Ǝƍ#ƎƐ$Fh[i[djWj_edWjJehedje8eWhZe\JhWZ["
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
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ƊƉ 989D[mi$ƋƉƊƊÆHeX<ehZZ[d_[i^_i]el[hdWdY[^khjEdjWh_eF9i$ÇH[jh_[l[Z\hec0http://www.cbc.
ca /news/canada/toronto/story/2011/10/07/ontario-rob-ford-election-toronto549.html
ƊƊ CWoehÉi<_iYWbH[l_[mFWd[b$ƋƉƉƑ Blueprint for fiscal sustainability and economic prosperity: A call to
action. Page 11. City of Toronto. Retrieved from http://www.toronto.ca/david_miller/pdf/blueprint_hig
lights_20080217.pdf
ƊƋ Jehedje9_joCWdW][h$ƋƉƊƉF[hiedWbL[^_Yb[JWnÄH[f[Wbe\jWnWdZj[hc_dWj_ede\9ebb[Yj_ed7]h[[ment. Page 1. City of Toronto. Retrieved from: http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2011/ex/bgrd/backgroundfile-34156.pdf
Ɗƌ J^[edboÆWkjecWj_YÇ_dYh[Wi[_dfhef[hjojWnh[l[dk[i_ij^Wj][d[hWj[ZXoWd_dYh[Wi[_dj^[9_joÉi
Wii[iic[djXWi[h[ikbj_d]\hecd[jd[mYedijhkYj_ed$I[["IbWYa";$ƋƉƉƎÆ;Wi_d]j^[ÒiYWbh[ijhW_dji0
D[mh[l[dk[jeebi_dj^[9_joe\Jehedje7Yj$ÇFW][Ə#Ɛ$?dij_jkj[edCkd_Y_fWb<_dWdY[WdZ=el[hdWdY["
Munk Centre for International Studies, University of Toronto. Retrieved from: http://www.rotman.utoronto.ca/iib/ITP0507.pdf
Ɗƍ 9_joe\Jehedje$ƋƉƊƊFhef[hjoJWn0<h[gk[djbo7ia[ZGk[ij_edi$H[jh_[l[Z\hec0http://www.toronto.
ca/taxes/property_tax/faqs.htm
15 Over the past decade Toronto property tax revenues grew at an annual average rate of just under 3%, mostly
Zk[je_dYh[Wi[i_djWnhWj[i$?d_jiXkZ][j\eh[YWiji"j^[Jehedje8eWhZe\JhWZ[WbieWiikc[iWÆdehcWbÇ
ƌWddkWb_dYh[Wi[_dfhef[hjojWn[i_d_jiXWi[#YWi[fhe`[Yj_edi$I[["M_bZ_d]"9$ƋƉƊƊ9_joe\Jehedje
Budget Forum. Page 2. Presentation at Toronto Board of Trade, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
16 See footnote 15.
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